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year!
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Conferences
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HIGH SCHOOL STATE TRACK 
The District Track meet was hosted by the Earlham School District on May 11th to help select state track 
qualifiers.  To  qualify, an athlete needed either a first place finish or a winning time that when compared 
statewide ended up being fast enough to earn a state track invitation.  The meet ended up grabbing the majority 
of the boys’ track team and several girls’ track team representatives.  Many in attendance claimed that the 
District Meet looked like a “clinic” by the Earlham Boys’ and Girls’ teams as they dominated many events 
throughout the evening.  The State Track meet was held at Drake University on May 18th, 19th and 20th.  With 
so many athletes participating, and student fans heading to watch, the high school was like a ghost town by the 
end of the week.   

The Earlham Boys’ team qualified 16 athletes in 15 different events.  Here are the results:  

• Shot    Drew Williamson    22nd 

• Discus  Drew  Williamson  14th 

• 3200    Michael Allen    23rd 

• 200    Joey Harkins    3rd 

• 400    Joey Harkins    4th 

• 100    Jacob Ridgely    13th 

• 110 Hurdles    Brian Vanderheiden    11th 

• 110 Hurdles    Harrison Miller     16th 

• 400 Hurdles   Eli Kasap    22nd 

• Shuttle Hurdle    Harrison Miller, Eli Kasap, Caleb Swalla, Brian Vanderheiden  6th 

• 1600    Thomas Payne  23rd 

• 4x100    Lazarick Matchem, Jacob Ridgely, Jason Hopp, Joey Harkins  11th 

• 4x200    Lazarick Matchem, Devin Crees, Jason Hopp, Jacob Ridgely  10th 

• 4x400    Caleb Swalla, Paxton Groves, Eli Kasap, Alex Firch  18th 

• 4x800    Paxton Groves, Alex Caskey, Thomas Payne, Jake Willem  7th 

• Distance Medley  Lazarick Matchem, Devin Crees, Paxton Groves, Alex Caskey  17th 

The Earlham Girls’ team qualified 8 athletes in six different events.  Their results are: 

• Discus    Kennedy Morris   3rd Place 

• 800   Rachel Luke  12th Place 

• 4 x 800  Emaleigh Carter, Cameryn Caskey, Kaylee Zweigart, Rachel Luke  18th Place 

• 4 x 100     Tara Leporte, Kaitlynn Nielsen, Kennedy Morris, Kelcie Hale    19th Place 

• 4 x 200     Kaitlynn Nielsen    24th Place 

Be sure to check out the District Website under Athletics for the Baseball and Softball game schedules! 
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PURPLE COMET MATH 
On Friday, April 21, 2017, five teams of six Earlham High School 
students competed in the Purple Comet Math Contest.  It is an 
online competition in which 2869 teams from 59 countries 
participated in grades 7-12 this year.  Melinda Connon, high school 
mathematics and DMACC concurrent Statistics and Calculus 
teacher, leads the local competition. 

One of the Earlham teams won first place among the small Iowa 
schools (fewer than 1200 students) by beating out Newton High 
School with one more problem correct.  This team consisted of 
Grant Becker (12), Ehlana Brown (9), Bethany Connon (11), Joey 
Harkins (12), Alexis Huls (10), and Jim Knight (11).  They were in 
the top half of the small high schools from around the globe and 
close to the top half of the small 
U.S. high schools.  Earlham’s 
second place team was just one 
point behind Newton.  It 
consisted of Larain Climer 
(10), Allison Crees (12), Kate 
Eckard (12), Eva Fisk (9), 
Dane Rasmussen (11), and 
Nate Willem (11).   

This is a free contest, but they 
are always looking for 
donations to pay for network 
costs, question design, and 
translating at www.purplecomet.org.

MUSICAL WINS BIG! 
The secret was kept for months, but now it’s 
time for the Civic Center performance.  The 
High School Musical: “Seussical” won big 
with Civic Center judges meaning that 
students were invited to learn from actual 
Broadway  personnel and then share their 
talents on the Des Moines Civic Center 
stage on June 5th.  

Grant Becker and Stephen Woolcott  
reprised their roles as the “Cat in the Hat” 
and “Horton the Elephant”, 
respectively, from the November 
production of Seussical. In addition, 
Natassja Reed, Kathryn Neese, Lauren 
Thomson, and Alexa Losee participated in a 
collaborative inter-school medley led by 
guest Broadway music director, Adam 
Jones, and choreographer, Sara Brians, as 
part of the Showcase. Presented by Des 
Moines Performing Arts, the Showcase was 
held at the Des Moines Civic Center 
on Monday, June 5 at 7:00 p.m. and  
recognized a total of 60 schools from across 
the entire state.  This is a huge honor for 
these seniors, as well as for Director Ashley 
Maiers and Earlham High School in 
general.  Congratulations  to all the 
students who made Seussical a success 
back in November!  Mark your calendars 
now for the Fall musical to be held on 
November 4th and 5th, 2017! 
  
Earlham High 
School was also 
recognized with 
the following 
awards and 
honors: 

·         Distinguished Scene – “Oh, 
The Thinks You Can Think” 
·         Outstanding Performance in 
a Principal Role – Grant Becker 
as “The Cat in the Hat” 
·         Outstanding Performance in 
a Principal Role – Stephen 
Woolcott as “Horton the 
Elephant” 
·         Special Recognition for 
Performance in a Principal Role – 
Alexa Losee as “Jojo” 
·         Special Recognition for 
Performance in a Principal Role – 
Lauren Thomson as “Gertrude 
McFuzz”. 

ANNUAL ART SHOW DAZZLES! 
As has been the tradition for years, the annual 7-12 art show was 
held the same night as Scholarships and Awards Night on May 
10th.  Students brought in artwork fresh from the High School 
Conference art show held the previous Monday.  The talent and 
creativity that Earlham students possess is absolutely amazing.  
From pencil sketches to creative fashion and ceramics to crafts 
and everything in between, students showcased their best work.  
New this year, art teachers Shelly 
Berkowitz and Dan von Rentzell 
solicited art from Earlham staff.  
Students and visitors alike were 
impressed that the staff in the building 
were also artistic and creative as 
adults (staff art display is pictured).
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EARLHAM ELEMENTARY’S EXCITING END 
The elementary students finished off the last month of the 2016-17 school year with many 
fun, learning activities.  The students were rewarded for their hard work and learning by 
going on field trips, competing against each other at the track and field days and a PBIS 
celebration.   

Each grade level attended field trips outside of the school building to extend their learning 
in a different environment.  The field trips ranged from zoo trips, learning at Kuehn 
Conservation, a bus ride to Boone for a train ride and a 4th grade bike ride with the Dallas 
County conservationists.   

Ms. Barclay held some outdoor PE events for the elementary students during the month.  Fourth 
through sixth grade participated in a track and field day.  The students had the opportunity to 
compete against their classmates in a field event and multiple running events.  The weather was 
a perfect day to see who was able to cross the finish line first.  
Kindergarten through third graders had an afternoon of fun activities at the city park. 
 The event had been postponed because of weather but we were able to get another 
perfect day for the kids to play outdoor games with each other. 
The month wrapped up with a PBIS celebration on the football 
field with a range of fun activities from craft building to individual 
and team competitions.  This was a reward for all students to 
thank them for being responsible, respectful and proud students 
in our building.   

Thank you to all students and teachers for a great school year.  

SOCCER SHOOTS & SCORES! 
The Earlham High School Cardinals share soccer with the Winterset High School Huskies 
to have a combined team of athletes that compete through Winterset’s 3-A status around 
central Iowa.   

The Boys’ Soccer team included the following Earlham athletes: Mason Madren, Peyton 
Boyle, McGwire Hopkins, Kelan Goff, Nathaniel Logemann, Dawson Madren, Slater Goff 
and Clay Griswold (CameronTerry and Nic Wilson were on JV).  The Boys’ team had their 
most successful season ever with a decisive sub-state victory over Harlan hosted at 
Earlham’s field, and a win against Sioux City launched them into the State Soccer 
tournament.  Unfortunately, a double overtime 1-0 loss ended their amazing season!  
Congrats gentlemen on your first state appearance! 

The Girls’ Soccer team included the following Earlham athletes: Sara Balch, Marina 
Brightman, Kristen Allison, Sophia Balch, Addi Boyle and Lizzy Arnburg.  The girls’ team 
also had a successful season making it all the way into Regional play.
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FAREWELL AND BEST WISHES 
Earlham Schools has been very fortunate in retaining highly effective teachers.  The occasional teacher has left for a 
marriage or to be closer to family, but there has not been the massive change that happened at the turn of the century 
when it was not uncommon for 12-17 new teachers to be hired into the district.  It truly says a lot about our district 
when teachers stay in their positions.  It indicates good climate and morale, effective professional development, 
caring parents willing to work with educators for the success of students, a supportive community, and most of all, 
wonderful students and colleagues.   

The end of the 2016-17 school year meant a time to congratulate a 35 year veteran teacher of the district, DeAnn 
Filkins, several teachers meeting their 15 and 20 year veteran status within the district and a host of other milestones.  
It also meant time to say good-bye and best wishes to those staff pictured below.  In order from left to right: Emily 
James, HS social studies, Nate Sletten, 5-12 band instructor, Anne Mendoza, HS science, Janay Michel, HS Spanish, 
Janelle Conry, Elementary Instructional Coach, Casey Barclay, elementary PE and Emily Brodell, 2nd grade teacher.  
For the majority, their leaving is due to personal and/or family reasons, and we wish all of them well!  Thank you!

GYM PROJECT 
As soon as graduation was over, the gym project began in earnest.  
In a matter of days, the portables were taken apart and wheels and 
axles were put in place for them to be 
trucked off school grounds on four 
trucks.  Then, trees were taken down 
with a scene right out of the Lorax’s 
mind, and fencing put up.  Next in line is 
for the giant rock to be moved with an 80 
ton cable crane (June 8th). 

By the end of June, the pre-cast concrete walls should be arriving 
and stored with lots of ground preparation needed!  

MS HYPERSTREAM 
The middle school ended the year with a 
technology extravaganza showcasing their 
Lego robots and movements and their 
coding and programing skills.  Their Pioneer 
mentors, and their in-house resources of Alli 
Waugh, Marty Dalton and Cory Houghton, 
were impressed by the creativity and skills 
mastered so quickly.  This program began as 
a grant, but due to its success will continue 
into next year. 

Photos include Trenton Dunlap 
having his robot color-code 
bricks and spit them out, 
Brooklyn Cutting and Riley 
Doud with their walking robot, 
and Avery Haydon on the floor 
with his robot team.
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Get the Cardinal Chatter delivered to your mailbox or 
inbox! 
We will publish this newsletter monthly throughout the school year to keep our school 
community updated on our progress as a district.  Copies will be available at local 
businesses and it will be posted on the school website, but you can elect to have the 
Chatter delivered directly to your home via email or mail!  Simply go online to http://

goo.gl/dJ08ds or call the district office at 758-2214 to get signed up to receive all future issues! 

Looking for more information about our school? Check out our school website at 
home.ecsdcards.com for additional announcements, a calendar of events, the staff directory, 
program information and more.

From the Board Table 
At their meeting on April 26, 2017, the Earlham School Board held a Public Hearing relative to amending the budget 
for the 2016-17 school year. As published previously, the Board was proposing to increase spending to pay off the 
Revenue Bond debt for the track on or before June 1, 2017. When the budget for the 2016-17 school year was prepared 
in April of 2016, this expenditure was not anticipated. There were no public comments during the hearing and the 
Board moved into their regular meeting. 

May is School Board Appreciation month. Certificates of appreciation were presented to each of the School Board 
members on behalf of the Iowa Association of School Boards. There are also buttons in the office that say “The 
Promise of Iowa” and “I Iowa Public Schools”. 

The FFA reported to the Board about the purchase of a 4-row planter so that they can practice their mechanic skills as 
well as plant their own fields. They reported that several companies have donated seed for their field plot. Highlights 
from the State FFA Convention were shared. The following were awards from the Convention:  
• Chapter Display - Gold Rating - McKenzie von Rentzell, Taylor Nichols, Jason Hopp, Parker Kliegl, Dakota 

Weesner, Lindsey Raber, and Josiah Miller  
• Job Interview- Silver Rating - Cassie Bond  
• Greenhand Quiz, silver and bronze respectively to Nick Wilson and Luke Varner 
Participation in other events: 
• Iowa FFA Band - McKenzie von Rentzell 
• Iowa FFA Choir - Dakota Weesner 
• Sarah Boston and Sadie Waldron served as delegates 
• Meals from the Heartland - Seth Waldron, Jason Hopp, Parker Kliegl, Kylee Brown, Taylor Nichols, Chris 

McColloch, Jake Kinsey, Nick Wilson, Luke Varner, Josiah Miller, and Lindsey Raber. 

The School Board approved a change from the current Student Information Management System, JMC, to 
PowerSchool Unified Classroom.  Currently, the district uses JMC and a portion of the PowerSchool program, Power 
Learning, for Standards Based Learning/Grading. With PowerSchool Unified Classroom, the district will continue to 
use Power Learning, but also implement PowerSchool as the Student Information Management System, use Power 
Teacher Pro, create a parent portal and student portal for sharing of information, assignments, academic progress and 
grading information.  PowerSchool is currently the most widely used system by schools in the United States. 

The next regular School Board meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, June 21st at 6:00 p.m. in the school library. 

http://home.ecsdcards.com
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